Questions about your visit? Below are our frequently asked questions!

Are masks required?
•

YES! indoors per the PHO masks are required indoors.

Do I need to make a Reservation?
•

No reservations required! You are welcome to drop in, seating is first come first serve.

Can I bring a large group?
•

Tables are restricted to groups of 6 and with current PHO regulations, there is no mingling or
dancing allowed.

Are we pet friendly?
•

Dogs are welcome to come with you to the Wine Village, they must be kept on a leash.

Can kids come? Are you 19+
•

Kids can come! They must be with an adult at all times, do not leave your children unattended.

What are your hours of operation?
•

We are open daily 11am to 7pm but please note, some wineries hours may vary within that time
frame.

Can I bring in my own picnic lunch?
•

No, we have a restaurant on site that operates the Centre Plaza, no outside food or drink is
allowed.

How does it work? What do we do when we get there?
•

•

Each winery presses, ferments, bottles and makes all their own wine on site. Each Winery and
the Brewery charge their own tasting fees and have their own offerings. You are welcome to go
to each place and taste and enjoy their wine/beer! Due to licensing, you are not able to take a
glass of wine off a winery patio or the beer off the brewery patio. If you want to enjoy a drink in
the Centre Plaza, you can order it from the Eatery and they will bring it out to you.
If you have a favorite bottle of wine from one of the wineries, you can buy it and pay a $12
corkage fee to the Eatery to enjoy it in the Centre Plaza too!

